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Legislative Update
The University of Minnesota· s legislative budget allocation for the first
year of the corning biennium translates into one major, and regrettable conclusion:
all four campuses of the University -- including the Morris campus -- will see a
substantial increase in tuition and fees for the next two years.
"The good news is ... we have a budget," said Morris campus Chancellor Sam
Schuman. 'The bad news is ... the budget we have."
The University' s total allocation of new resources from the legislature is $110 million.
Of that, slightly over $20 million will be
exclusively set aside for the Academic Health
Center in the Twin Cities. That leaves about
$89 million for the four campuses and the
Rochester Center.

• Noting UMM' s slightly smaller percentage increase as compared with the rest
of the Uni versity, Chancellor Schuman states, "We will do everything in our
collective power to keep UMM ' s costs from rising beyond a level that our students
can handle. We are making every effort to increase our sources of scholarship aid,
especially from private gift dollars, to offset the impact of these increased costs."
The budget is designed to bridge the gap between the University's request to the
state for new funding and its actual allocation without compromising quality,
access, or service. In addition, the budget reflects a commitment to undergraduate education and student services.

"I am confident that

"This is not enough to fund mandatory health
insurance premiums and a 3 percent salary
pool increase," added Schuman, "not to mention any other new programs or possibilities
anywhere in the University."

this is a budget with
"which
work,

University President Mark Yudof and the
University Board of Regents have authorized
the following increases in tuition and fees:
• Next year, UMM tuition and fees will rise to
$6, 141, an increase of $680 or 12.4 percent.
This compares with increases on the Twin
Cities campus of 13.5 percent, Crookston at
13.9 percent, and Duluth at 12.5 percent.
Further increases are budgeted for the following year.

Yudof noted that state spending dedicated to
the University has steadily declined over the
last 30 years, reflecting a change in the climate
of higher education fu nding.
"At this point," continued Schuman, "there are
still a number of questions to be resolved and
negotiated between UMM and the central administration: how will additional financial aid
be funded? which of our initiatives will be
funded, and at what level? how will we benefit
from some of the all-University initiatives (such
as freshman seminar or computer science enhancements)? and so on.
"I am confident that this is a budget with which
we can work, and within which we can even
continue, albeit modestly, to move forward,"
said Schuman. "We will need to keep in mind
the central focus of our core mission, and to
think clearly about priorities, but these are tasks
which we should always be doing, regardless of
fiscal pressures."

• A new University fee of $150 per year,
included in the above increases, will be added
to fund a variety of centrally supported administrative services. The fee is slated to
double in the following year.

To learn more, visit the University ofMinnesota's
budget web site: wwwl.umn.edulbudgetinfo/.

CAMPAIGN

MINNESOTA

UMM graduate Angela Bos, Edgerton, was presented with a
graduation surprise during the annual Student Honors and A wards
Ceremony held at UMM this past spring. Nancy Carpenter, professor of
chemistry and then assistant academic dean for faculty affairs, announced the establishment of a research fund in Bos· honor by the Bos
famil y and friends. The gift celebrates Bos' outstanding UMM career
and supports the research efforts of future UMM students.
The UMM Bos Research Fund will be used to support successful undergraduate research experiences at UMM. Funds will be distributed by UMM 's academic dean and will be used by students to cover
expenses associated with undergraduate research opportunities, such as
travel costs, conference registration, printing and supplies.
A political science major, Bos was very involved in research.
She initiated and completed three projects that focused on community
awareness and community involvement of American young people. She
studied the effects of service learning opportunities on students· political
and community activism. Her senior project involved developing a high
school civics course emphasizing experiential learning, and she facilitated sessions at the Morris (Minn.) Area High School.

The Bos family with Paula O'Loughlin, assistant professor of
political science at the spring Student Honors and Awards event.
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All of Bos· siblings are UMM alumni. Willem attended UMM as a preprofessional student from 1997-1999. He completed his bachelor of science and
his doctor of chiropractic degrees from Northwestern Chiropractic College. Dawn
Bos VanRuler '91 graduated with a psychology major and pursued a career in
nursing. She received her master's degree as a family nurse practitioner from
South Dakota State University. Melissa Bos Gruys graduated from UMM in 1994
with degrees in speech communication, management and economics. She earned
her doctorate from the University of Minnesota and is currently an assistant
professor in the department of management and decision sciences at Washington
State University.
The Bos children attribute their love oflearning to their parents, Herman
and Jan Bos. Bos Gruys shares: "Education is extremely important to ourfamilya way of life really. Our lives have always revolved around books, ideas and
discussions. We owe that philosophy of life and love of learning to our parents and
the enviro~ent they created for our family. "

••
•••• • • • •

Homecoming 2001 • September 28-30
"Laissez Jes bons temps rouler!"

(Let the good times roll!)
Homecoming 2001 promises the campus full of spirit and fun. With a Mardi
Gras theme, a warm September day, and the opportunity to see friends from
college, how can that not be true? There are lots of activities planned and
several reunions happening. Let other alumni, faculty and friends know you
will be at Homecoming by registering on the web: www.mrs.umn.edu/
alumni.

CougarQucd
Students, faculty , staff and alumni are welcome to participate in the Cougar Quad
Homecoming Run (4 miles) at 9 a.m. Saturday. Prizes will be awarded!
Sponsored by the UMM Running Club.

Alumni Kazoo Band
TKE Reunion
Sweetheart Ball.. . "Little Brother" ... service ... kegger... brats and sauerkraut...the
ringing of the bells....
Anyone at UMM between the years of 1966 and 1987 would recall one event or
another that included the TKE fraternity. Their reunion includes the ringing of the
TKE bells at the football field Saturday afternoon. Since the house no longer
stands, all TKEs and their friends are invited to a 'kegger' at Old# l at 41 2 Atlantic
immediately following the game on Saturday.
Meiningens/Theater Alumni Reunion
Auditions... costumes... design ... lights ... stage left! .. .stage right! ...
Did you take a theater course or were you involved in a theater production while
at UMM? If so, this reunion includes You! An alumni vs. student improv
competition is slated for 7 p.m. Saturday in the Black Box Theatre. Pre-production
party plans are in the works for Friday evening!
Former Athletes Reunion
Stretches ... balls... crowds ... spirit...
Calling all Cougars! What's been happening with UMM athletics? Find out how
you can help "Restore the Roar" at a reunion of all former Cougar athletes at Old
#1 Southside (formerly Dale' s Tip Top Tap and Grady's) on Saturday immediately following the game. Athletics update from Chancellor Sam Schuman.

Rah Rah Rah for Sky-U-Mah! .. . Go Cougs! ...
Can't sing in the shower? Can't play a musical instrument? This band is for YOU!
Alumni participate in the Homecoming parade in their own float. Kazoos and Tshirts will be provided.
Pre-Game Tailgate
Food ... Beverages .. . Friends ... Music ...
This year (weather permitting) the pre-game tailgate will be held at the football
field . Fans will be 'fueled' to take up their role in the game as the Cougars take
on the Concordia St. Paul Golden Bears. Be a part of "The Roar!"
Post-Game Fun
More Food... More Beverages ... Friends Galore! ...Different Music .. .
Whether or not you are a part of a reunion, after the game events will continue at
Old #1 and Old #1 Southside (formerly VFW, Grady's and Dale·s Tip Top Tap).
Owners Donny and Amy Doll-Wohlers '90 have worked closely with the Office
of Alumni Relations to make this Homecoming one you won· t want to miss ! Later
Saturday evening the band, "Hangfire," including alumnus Brady Hermel ' 97,
will perform.
Golf Tournament
For more information, contact Nicole Tietjen, (320) 589-6080.

Free Scouts/Phi Sigma Epsilon Reunion
Lodging...
The Farm .. . Dancing around the bone... Touch Me .. .
You have until Stardate 20010928 to attain minimum safe distance! Reunion
events planned for Friday at the home of James Moore '73 and Saturday at the
Prairie Inn. Don ' t miss this - Party like it's 200 l! Contact James Ramsay '71 at
jramsay@e-brz.com.

If you prefer to stay in a local hotel, make reservations early. Blocks of rooms have
been reserved at the Best Western Prairie Inn (320)589-3030 and at the Super 8
(320)589-8888. Please call the hotel directly and mention that you are attending
"UMM Homecoming."

Nontraditional Student Reunion
Calendars ... books .. .day care ...laundry ...
There' s no doubt the life of a nontraditional student is a juggling act. Some days
you thought you'd never complete that degree! Where has life taken you since
UMM? Share your story with other reunion participants, UMM faculty, and
students. Special event for nontrads on Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Diamond Supper
Club.
Alumni Career Fair

Please let the Alumni Office know if you plan to attend by:
e-mailing us at alumni@mrs.umn.edu
faxing us at 320-589-6388
phoning us at 320-589-6066
Check the web for attendee updates: www.mrs.umn.edu/alumni
Call one another! Let your friends know you 'II be here!
See you in September!

Mentoring ... networking .. . resume building...
How did you get to where you are today in your career? Meet with students about
opportunities in your field of expertise. All alumni are encouraged to join in the
Alumni Career Fair on Friday from 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Register in advance on the
web.
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Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

surveys show that "UMM students benefit from strong student development and
student service programs in higher numbers and with higher satisfaction than
students on other campuses."
Olson-Loy received her master of arts in public policy and administration
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison in 1990. She earned her bachelor's
degree at Moorhead (MN) State University, with an individualized major in
student personnel services, in 1981. She brings 20 years of student affairs
administrative experience to her new position. When combined with undergraduate paraprofessional experiences, her work in student affairs spans five public
colleges and universities. She has been actively involved in higher education
professional associations including the National Association for Student Personnel Administrators. She is one of two UMM administrators to receive the
University of Minnesota's Academic Staff Award.
What attracted Olson-Loy to UMM in 1985, the strength of the school's
student affairs programs, has been further enhanced over the years. During OlsonLoy's tenure in Student Activities, UMM planned and opened a new Student
Center. Through a rigorous and successful legislative lobbying effort, the Student
Center was funded largely through a state capital allocation and opened in 1992.
The Student Center has become a major hub for campus life, hosting many of
UMM's major campus events. "It's really a connection point- a collection of
spaces where students, faculty, staff and community members come together. The
Student Center hosts many of our major campus events and celebrations. It· s also
a place most of us frequent for lunch, meetings, or a cup of coffee," said OlsonLoy.
Olson-Loy has also had the opportunity to participate in other student life
A new administrator is on board at UMM to direct the college's most
important asset, its students. Sandra Olson-Loy has been named vice chancellor milestones at UMM. One of the most recent was the development of the Regional
Fitness Center, often cited as a model campus and community partnership. Others
for student affairs at UMM .
"I am very pleased that Sandra Olson-Loy emerged from a highly include the campus lecture by Maya Angelou in 1997, the Central Minnesota
competitive search pool to become the final leader in this important selection AIDS Memorial Quilt Display, and the UNICEF "Girls and Girlhood" Exhibit.
process," said Chancellor Sam Schuman. "Her understanding of UMM ' s aca- Olson-Loy been a valuable part of the leadership teams coordinating significant
demic culture, and her unflagging support for students will be valuable resources campus initiatives including new student orientation revitalization, first year
seminar planning and development, the campus safety and security task force, and
for our administrative team."
the Campus of Difference initiative.
Olson-Loy has been a longstanding familiar
As vice chancellor for student affairs, Olsonface within UMM' s student population and a staunch
What attracted Olson-Loy to UMM
Loy will have the opportunity to continue to shape
supporter of student development and creative spirit.
UMM's unique living and learning environment.
in 1985, the strength of the school's
She arrived on the campus in 1985 to assume the
A liberal arts college in the public sector, UMM's
position of assistant director of student activities.
student affairs programs, has been
rich campus life is designed to foster student learnPrior to her most recent appointment, she was direcfurther enhanc~d,;:oyer the years.
ing and success. When asked about the opportunitor of student activities for seven years, and interim
ties ahead, Olson-Loy points to enhancing the
vice chancellor for student affairs.
While the new position offers a wide range of opportunities and respon- connections between student affairs areas and more cohesive efforts across the
sibilities, the most obvious, according to Olson-Loy, are "working with students campus to foster civic engagement, leadership and learning opportunities for
and looking broadly at life outside the classroom and making sure that (UMM) is UMM students. "Our students tend to be leaders who are engaged and who make
providing good opportunities for student leadership and student development." a difference on campus and in the community. UMM is uniquely positioned as a
Olson-Loy's specific areas of responsibility at UMM include overseeing the areas small college with one of the most ethnicall diverse student bodies in the
of Student Counseling, Health Services, Minority Student Programs, Residential Midwest. With a rigorous liberal arts education, strong student leadership
Life, Student Activities, Career Center and Intercollegiate Athletics. Olson-Loy experiences, and skills in intercultural communication and understanding, graduis pleased with the quality of these programs and the dedication of Student Affairs ates from UMM will be ready for leadership in our increasingly diverse and
staff. Student evaluations indicate reasons to be proud of UMM student affairs interconnected world."

Sandy Olson-Loy

programs. Olson-Loy notes that University of Minnesota student satisfaction

Minority Student Program makes
Top 10 List U-wide
When the University of Minnesota was compiling a list of the "Top I 0
Departments to Work For at the U," Bonnie Tipcke did not hesitate to nominate
her own office - the Minority Student Program on the Morris campus.
"We range in age from 27 to 54. We· re male, female, gay, straight, white,
black, Latina, American Indian, manied, single, and to my great pleasure - all
Democrats!" wrote Tipcke in her letter of nomination. "We're a family of five the MSP team from the University of Minnesota, Morris."
When the "votes were tallied," the MSP office at UMM was named to the
Top 10 list for the entire University system.
The Minority Student Program at UMM is dedicated to working with
student affairs and academic offices to provide assistance to meet the special
concerns of ethnic minority students. MSP works to ensure a stable, strong, and
supportive environment for ethnic minority students by providing academic MSP Staff: Aida Martinez, Rickey Hall, Bonnie Tipcke, Mike Miller, and
Brian Mosher
assistance and other quality student supportive services designed to improve
Published three times a year by the Office of University Relations in cooperation with the UMM Alumni
the opportunities for minority students
Association and the Office of the Chancellor. Judy Riley, Profile editor
to participate fully in the life of the
University.
UMM External Relations is dedicated to advancing UMM's mission by increasing awareness and good will, fostering financial
Tipcke cited 11 criteria to supsupport, and building community among our many valued stakeholders. Our goal is to provide you with the services and the
information you need to grow in your relationship with UMM. We welcome your participation in the life of this learning community.
port her nomination: an office environment that inspires leadership; promotes
Special Events
Maddy Maxeiner, associate vice chancellor for External Relations
a sense of purpose and meaning in work;
Maggie Dylla, coordinator
Janell
Kolden,
senior
secretary,
External
Relations
supports team-building efforts, profesUniversity
Relations
Alumni
Relations
sional development, alternative work
Judy
Riley,
campus communications
Vivian
Heltemes,
director
arrangements, diversity in recruitment
coordinator
Alisande
Allaben,
senior
office
assistant
and staffing; provides a safe and reLaura
Thielke,
principal
accounts
specialist
spectful work environment and outFund Development
standing facilities; creates a positive
Kevin Brustuen, associate development officer
Please contact us for more information:
work atmosphere/celebrates milestones;
Judy Korn, development associate, communications
External Relations
values employee contributions/provides
Amy Wagner, associate development officer
312 Behrnler Hall, UMM
constructive feedback; and, finally, sup320/589-6386
ports succession planning and internal
ummexternal@mrs.urnn.edu
promotional opportunities.
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Library Director

LeAnnDean
If you ask
LeAnn Dean, for example ,
what
"Strigiformes" are, she
could surely tell you.
Evenifshedidn' tknow
the answer, she's long
been in a position to
look it up for you.
"Since
1963," said Dean, "on
a daily basis, I've been
working in a library."
Following her jobs as a
student librarian, Dean
worked as a junior high
librarian, an assistant
director at a public library, a college interlibrary loan librarian and
cataloger, a director of
a graduate school library, and director of a
college learning resource center. Now, on a daily basis, Dean will have the
opportunity to be a library administrator.
Following a national search, Dean has been named the new director of
the Rodney A. Briggs Library at UMM.
Dean has served as interim director of the Briggs Library since last year,
and before that, as head of the Library's public services and as acting head
librarian.
"Finally," said Dean with a smile, "it's going to be so nice that all
discussion and decisions won't be accompanied by the standard phrase, 'I don't
know how the new director would like to do this."' Basically, added Dean, she will
now be able to do long-range planning for Briggs Library. She is looking forward
to opportunities to meet with students, faculty and staff individually, and in
groups, to listen to their needs and suggestions to improve the library.
Dean holds a bachelor's degree in history and political science from
Concordia College, Moorhead, and master's degrees both from the University of
Minnesota (library science) and from the University of South Dakota (political
science). Her UMM career has grown from a reference librarian in 1991 to her
current position as director of the Library.
More and more, said Dean, librarians play a role in teaching.
Area high schools who bring their senior English or research class to

Briggs Library are given a short orientation and have the opportunity to use
reference materials or to check out books and receive other assistance from library
staff to enhance their projects.
"As people are overwhelmed with what's available, we need to add this
critical analysis element - is this useful, accurate, up-to-date, unbiased information, or is this info1mation that we can't rely on as being accurate?"
On the positive side, though, said Dean, the Library has taken advantage
of a lot of opportunities to enhance its services, by buying electronic access
through a consortium called MINITEX. The MINITEX Library Information
Network is a program of the Minnesota Higher Education Services Office (HESO)
with the mission of facilitating resource sharing among libraries and reducing the
cost of providing access to information for residents throughout Minnesota, North
Dakota, and South Dakota. The Briggs Library also buys services cooperatively
with other campuses of the University of Minnesota.
'Tm proud of what we can offer electronically," said Dean. "Our
students are not at a disadvantage due to their access to these electronic services."
In addition to providing services for UMM students, staff and faculty,
said Dean, "we invite members of the community to use our Library. We try to do
our best to help visitors, all the way from the sixth grade history project to people
in the community doing research that the public library may not be able to support.
The two libraries complement each other in that way."
While she was acting director of the Library from 1992-1993, Dean
activated a cooperative partnership with other Morris area librarians. Although,
said Dean, she can't take credit for the group· s clever acronym -SMIRC (Society
of Morris Information Resource Colleagues) - she did suggest that library staff
members get together for lunch to exchange ideas. So, today, without elected
officers or the rigidity of structured organization, staff from the elementary and
high school libraries, the Morris Public Library, UMM Library staff and others
·
meet informally for their common benefit.
Briggs Library is also a U.S. government depository. This means that the
Library receives a number of materials at no cost with the stipulation that the
materials are made available to this region. Thus, the Library staff try to select
materials that are of interest to west central Minnesota, such as materials pertaining to agriculture, small business, government publications that reflect community support, as well as publications that support the college· s liberal arts mission.
The Library, said Dean, is the intersection of many efforts on the campus.
"We're doing much more service remotely." And, said Dean, "we've been able to
harness technology to do a much better job."
Does one still have to whisper in the library?
The expression "shhhhh" might be found in movie stereotypes, but it's
not the operative word in the Library these days.
"Libraries have become much more places of active learning," said
Dean, "instead of 'let's protect the books.'"
"I've seen libraries from every angle and every perspective," added
Dean. "This has only made me more determined that this is genuinely the best job
in the world!"

Distinguished Research Awardee

Vasilikie Demos
Vasilikie Demos, professorof sociology, has been named the 2000-2001
UMM Faculty Distinguished Research Award recipient. Demos was nominated
by fellow UMM professors Mariam Frenier, professor of history; Solomon
Gashaw, associate professor of sociology; and Dennis Templeman, associate
professor of anthropology. A committee comprised of last year's award recipients
- James Carlson, music; James Cotter, geology; Harold Hinds, history; David
Hoppe, biology; Eric Klinger, psychology; and Dwight Purdy, English, made the
final selection.
The UMM Faculty Distinguished Research A ward is given to faculty
members who have undertaken valuable, sustained research and/or displayed
artistic productivity over the course of their academic careers. In selecting
recipients, factors taken into consideration include impact on one's field, scope of
reputation, honors and awards received, scholarly publications, quality and
quantity of work, and service as an evaluator of others' professional productions,
among other factors.
Demos' career-long commitment to scholarship and research warranted
this prestigious award. After receiving her Ph.D. in sociology at the University of
Notre Dame, Demos began teaching at UMM in 1977. Hallmarks of her career
include the publication of numerous scholarly articles, serving as co-editor of a
major sociology journal, and serving as president of two major sociological
associations.
Demos· sociological articles exemplify her commitment to investigating
"knowledge production and its application to real world situations." This
commitment is demonstrated in her article, "Black Family Life in the Journal of
Marriage and the Family and the Issue of Distortion," which focused on problematic aspects of black family life in the 1960s.
Aside from getting her own work published in scholarly journals, Demos
also co-edits the Advances in Gender Research publication. "I have the opportunity to identify through the selection of manuscripts submitted for consideration
those articles that represent an 'advance' in gender research," Demos commented,
also noting that the role "offers me an opportunity to influence the definition of
knowledge in this area."
Working with co-editor Marcia Segal of Indiana University Southeast,
Demos has helped produce four volumes of Advances in Gender Research, with
a fifth volume forthcoming.

In addition to these pursuits, Demos is the president of two major
sociological organizations. She was honored by her peers by being selected as
president of both the North Central Sociological Association and the Sociologists
for Women in Society.
A scholar and researcher of the first order, it was no surprise to members
of the UMM community that Demos garnered the UMM Faculty Distinguished
Research A ward. "Her devotion to her research has resulted in an accumulation
of expertise that is clearly worthy of this recognition, which is a valuable testimony
to the importance of scholarly activity throughout one's career at UMM," said
associate professor of chemistry and former Assistant Academic Dean for Faculty
Affairs Nancy Carpenter, adding, "I was very pleased when I learned that Vicki
Demos was the recipient."
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Class Notes from Universitv of l\linnesota. l\lorris Alumni
Class of '64

Washington County and Ii ves in Shafer.

Frances (Simpson) Gilsrud taught music for 34 years. She Ii ves in Montevideo.

Thomas Bollman has retired from

Allan Peterson lives in Fargo. He is
president of the North Dakota Association of the Blind.

teaching at the Pine Island High School.
He has started a new career as a certified fork-lift operator.

Class of '65

Hudson, Wis., is home for Curt Larson
who has retired from 3M. He is planning to consult in the areas of Creative
Problem Solving and Novel Package
Design and Development. Curt and his
wife, Sandy (Guter) Larson '71, have
three daughters.

James Johnson is market and safety

Mary (Krageland) Luhman-Johnson

coordinator for De Vere Construction
and lives on a farm near Alpena, Mich.

invites people to write to her at
maray@rconnect.com.

Ronald Kolb lives with his wife and

Douglas and Ardyce (Milbeck) Spray
'70 live in Montevideo where Ardyce

Janet (Hervert) Skoog lives in Alexandria and substitute teaches in the area.
She is a proud grandmother of five.

family in Waconia. He is a certified
financial planner and teaches seminars
on estate planning.

teaches second grade and Douglas is
the community education director. They
have two sons.

Class of '66
Class of '70
Cecilia (Femrite) Bowers was named
Richard Gerber has taught sixth grade

employee of the year by the Health
Department in Chesterfield County, Va.,
where she is a public health nurse. She
lives in Midlothian, Va.

in Ogilvie for 26 years. The girl's softball team he coaches placed fourth in
state last year.

Jim Lober died April 4 in Appleton.

A vis Nelson enjoys bird watching from

He owned and operated Loher's Sport
Center from 1967-1994. Jim is survived by his wife, JoAnn, and two sons.

her home on Lake Amelia near
Glenwood. She is a retired teacher. Write
her at ahnelson@runestone.net.

Jeanne Baker Driscoll, Class Agent
'67, '68, '69
120 East 8'J1h Street, Rl6D
New York, NY 10128
(212)410-9237, JBkrD@aoLcom

Richard Sanders of Brooten passed

registrar at the UM School of Nursing
and
can
be
contacted
at
galegOOl@tc.urnn.edu.

Winds. She lives in Rochester, N.Y.

Sharon (Voigt) Hintgen Ii ves in Fergus

David Baukol is superintendent of the
Montevideo Public Schools.

Falls and can be reached at
sharonh@mail.ff.cc.mn.us. Her son,
Paul, attends UMM.

Adelle Jacoby celebrated 20 years as
owner/manager of Jacoby Drug Store
in Hector this past June.

Please contact either Lee Temte
(ellbee13@yahoo.com) or me with
news about you or your family. If you
are planning a trip to New York City,
drop me an email with any questions
about things to do or see, directions,
prices, etc. I would be delighted to help
- and maybe have a chance to get
together for coffee or a glass of wine.
Enjoy the rest of the summer and help
us keep in touch. - Jeanne

gree in elementary education from St.
Cloud State University. He is a substitute teacher at Hancock Elementary and
lives in Morris. His son, Jeremy, attends UMM. He can be reached at
jimstock@hometownsolutions.net.

Keith Swanson of Hoffman was inducted into the Minnesota Football
Coaches Hall of Fame this past March.
During his career he established an overall football coaching record of 174 wins
and 78 losses, 11 conference, seven
section, and two state Nine-Man championships. Keith retired as head coach
of the West Central Area High School
Knights in 1998 and is now dean of
students. He and his wife Judith have
three children.

Alan Doty retired from teaching social
science at Pierz High School. He lives
in Royalton with his wife, Donna.

Larry and Connie (Haldorson)
Edlund live in Portage, Mich. Their
daughter plays professional volleyball
in Spain.

RoseAnn Faber has completed 25 years
of service as an employee of the State of
Minnesota. She is employed by the
State Dept. of Human Services and
lives in St. Paul.
Angie (Busch) Flynn of Eagan contin-

Morris is home to Ruth (Piepenburg
Dahl) Domingo who is a retired teacher.

ues to work as a stand-up comedienne
and free-lance writer. Write Angie at
pondview3@aol.com.

Senior High School, was selected as the
Minnesota High School Principal of the
Year for~ . Jim has been an educator
in Herman, Bloomington and
Owatonna.

Linda (Lueck Berger) Bache lives in
Elk River and works at Dept 56-Village
Collectible Company. She has 8 grandchildren.

Class of '72
Jean (Miller) Mellett is an auditor
with the Office of the Legislature. Her
husband, John Mellett '69 is retired.
They live in Edina.

Stuart Nordquist was inducted into

Louise Bouta lives in Minneapolis and
started the Well Mind Association of
Minnesota in I 994. This organization
favors choice and integration in mental
health care.

the Minnesota State High School
Coaches Association Hall of Fame in
March. From 1967-2000 he led the International Falls Bronco football team
to a 188-89 record, including eight conference and seven section titles. Congratulations, Stu!

retired from Rockwood Research Corporation, and Gary works at Wells Fargo
Mortgage. They live in Ham Lake and
can be contacted at kboylan@isd.net.

Claire (Campion) Terryll has two

Michael Galegher and his wife, Sharon

grandchildren. She is a social worker in

Day, live in Minneapolis. He is the
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Gary Boylan and his wife, Katherine
(Dunker), have four children. Kitty is

their family reside in Fairbault. Robert
works at KOHL Radio. You can reach
him at bobbuck7 l@hotmail.com.

Margaret (Williams) Keating of Minneapolis recently went on a Caribbean
cruise and visited Puerto Rico and six
surrounding islands. She looks forward
to seeing people at UMM's Homecoming this September.
Our apologies to Marte Sheeran for
the mix-up in our last Profile. She retired in May 2000 and is now an entrepreneur living in Portland, Ore. She
may be reached by email at
shopfocus@earthlink.net.

can be reached at gmwalleye@aol.com.

band, Dan, have been married 25 years
and have three children. She owns a
freelance interior design business.
Shelly and her family live in Wayzata.

Bob Olyphant teaches accounting over

etass of•76

the internet for KRS Computer and
Business School. He makes his home in
Minneapolis.

year with the Minnetonka Fire Department. His oldest son Mitch attends the
UM, Minneapolis and is in the marching band. Ryan is a sophomore in high
school. This fall marks Bruce' s 20'h
consecutive run in the Twin Cities
Marathon. Congratulations!

Class of '74
Christine (Heinen) Bright-Sticha
teaches elementary children at East
Bethel Community School. She also
directs musicals and participates in Arts
Best Practice. Christine can be reached
at wsticha@earthlink.net.

Eileen Dawn (Wood) Maldonado of

James Herzog, principal of Owatonna

Robert Buck and his wife, LuRae, and

Shelly (Sass) Woodbury and her husClass of '73

_Bruce Young just celebrated his lO'h
Class of '71

Randolph Beebe is vice president of
engineering with a startup company,
RF Solutions. He and his wife, Leola
(Crocker) Beebe '78, live in Duluth,
Ga., and can be reached at
randybeebe@charter.net.

James Stock has earned a second de-

Gary Mersy lives in Maple Grove and
away December 19. He worked as an
aerial crop duster with Benson Flying
Service and Bonanza Valley Aviation
from 1970-1982. Later he did computer
programming, sales, and service for
businesses in central Minnesota.

Class of '75

Austin passed away June 15. She worked
at the Austin Credit Bureau and as a
translator for Mower County Human
Services and the WIC program. At the
time of her death, she was completing
state tests to be a medical and court
interpreter. Eileen is survived by a son,
two daughters, a brother and three sisters , including Judy (Wood)
Zachariason '70 of Morton.

Margaret (Peggy) Quakenbush received a 2001 Rochester Philharmonic
Orchestra Musicians' Award for Outstanding Music Educators. The award
is given to members of the music education community who are not teaching
in the classroom. Peggy is president
and executive director of Hochstein
Music School. She is an active soloist
and chamber and orchestral musician,
and is a founding member of the Antara

Blue Earth is home to Steven and Sue
(Johnson) Frederickson. Their daughter, Sara, attends UMM and son, Jay, is
a high school senior. Sue and Steve
both teach and coach at Blue Earth
Schools .
Write
them
at
stfreder@blueearth.kl2.mn.us and
sufreder@blueearth.kl 2.rnn. us.

Clare (Dingley) Strand will serve as
the coordinator of the UMM Commission on Women this year. The Commission aims to create and maintain a humane professional environment which
fosters growth and development of all
members of the UMM community.
Emmarella Westrom works on the
State Operating Services Governing
Board, profiling each regional mental
health treatment center. She also serves
on the State Adult Mental Health Task
Force. Emmarella lives in Elbow Lake.

Class of '77
Gary Eull is a special education teacher
in St. Paul. He can be reached at
geull@aol.com.
Elaine Johnson of St. Paul is a licensed
psychologist and works at Lakewood
Counseling as an alcohol and drug counselor. She recently adopted a daughter.

Class of '78
Kevin (Jackson) Dawud Amin of
Montclair, NJ., received an MBA from
Rutgers and now works as a certified
public accountant. He is the father of
five girls and one boy. Kevin would
love to hear from old friends at
kdamin@yahoo.com.

Pamela Veeder was involved in a
Kubkui style show, 'The Road to
Kyoto," with the Nine Mile Creek Theatre and Green T Production. She lives
in St. Paul.

Class of '79
Lakeville is home to Constance
(Hegna) Gunderson, who is the director of processing for teachers · retirement, State of Minnesota. She and her
husband, Brad, have two children.

Allen and Michele (Alvarez)
Heimerdinger '85 live in Oakdale and
have three daughters. Michele is a purchasing accountant at the College of St.
Catherine and Allen is a software development manager at FISERV.
Golden Valley is home to Dean Penk
and Julie Bergh Penk '80. Dean works
in sales and as a product manager at
Primerafoods.com, a packaging and
specialty ingredients supplier for the
functional foods industry. Julie returned
home from Armenia in June. "We'll see
you at Homecoming this year!"

David Reikowski and his wife welcomed son Peter in May. David is the
director of a behavioral health program
and lives with his family in Hollister,
Calif.

Jack Siljendahl is a purchasing manager for Quaker Oats Company, and
Connie (Grages) '81 teaches and
coaches basketball at a high school in
Naperville, Ill. They have three children.

stover@powerweb.net.

Rodney Tollefson of Gaylord has retired from farming and is a teacher. He
also coaches football, wrestling, and
softball. Rodney has been married 19
years and has two children.

Class of '80
Pasadena is home to Becky Day-Swain
who has completed an MBA in international business and management. She is
executive director of Social Services
Coalition and also owner of a consulting business, DSwain Associates. Write
her at elijah&becky@earthlink.net.

Brain Walker of Sanborn teaches fifth
grade at Redrock Central and is also
head football and basketball coach. He
and his wife have three children. Contact him at walker@rrcnet.org.

Joe Wendolek teaches fifth grade in
Rapids, Wis. He and his wife, Lisa, live
in Stevens Point with their three children: Matthew, Melissa, and Kaitlyn.
He misses his· friends and says "Call
me!" You can also write him at
wendolek@wctc.net.

Class of '81

live in White Bear Lake. Marla has
started a company called Marla Rae
Resources. Philip is a grain trader for
the Louis Dreyfus Co. in Minneapolis.
Email them at pjcoffin@uswest.net.

David and Kimberly (Sandgren)
Conrad '82 of Hutchinson announce
the birth of Ethan in June 2000.
Ham Lake is home to Scott Eekhoff,
proud father of Michael Douglas born
May 5, 2000. Scott is a tax accountant
with US Bank in Cambridge.

Steven Gillan is a physical education
teacher. He has three children and lives
in
Fridley.
Reach
him
at
stevegillan@anoka.kl2.rnn.us.

Mary Haugen of Cannon Falls is a
counselor supervi sor with Lutheran
Social Services. She can be reached at
johnmary@rconnect.com.
Minneapolis is home for Debra
Petersen. She is the director of the
Women's Center at the University of
St. Thomas in St. Paul. Email her at
dlpetersen@stthomas.edu.

Class of '82

Daniel on August 10. They live in
Marshall and can be contacted at
bkruse@starpoint.net.

Mark Lagergren teaches at Norwood.
His wife Carol teaches at Belle Plaine.
They have two sons, Christopher and
Benjamin, and live in Young America.
Email: markl@central.kl2.rnn.us.

Class of '84
Bryan and Kristi (Nichols) Delage '88
have three children: Kayla, Ryan, and
Jennifer. Bryan is a family practice
physician, and both Bryan and Kristi
are training for their private pilot's license. They live in Ortonville and can
be reached at delage@maxminn.com.

Marla (Frederick) and Philip Coffin

Loren Zimmerman lives in Colorado
Springs, Colo., and works for McNely
Construction. He has two daughters.

and his wife Joan have four children:
Madeline, Joseph, John, and Michael.

Diane Duesterhoeft was granted tenure as associate professor of library
instruction at St. Mary's University.
She lives in San Antonio. E-mail her at
diane@stmarytx .edu.

Tucson . is home to Julie (Perkins)
Miyazaki who attends the Desert Institute of Healing Arts for massage therapy.
She is also in a jazz improv class to keep
up with her music. Email Julie at
bassmusic@rocketmail.com.

Kathryn (Halliday) and Barry
Ostrander '86 expect their fourth child
in August. They have lived and taught
in Braham for seven years. Write them
at kjo730@ecenet.com.

Robin Renville received a degree from

graduate school in psychology and counseling. He also works at IBM and, in his
spare time, volunteers at work and
church. Dan and his wife have four
boys. He can be reached at
dhaukos@aol.com.

Penn State University in educational
administration. He is principal at the
Rock Creek School on the Standing
Rock Reservation. Robin and his wife
Barbara have three children: Grant, Jordan, and Margaret. They live in Little
Eagle, S.D., and can be reached at
robinrenville@hotmail.com.

Verndale is home to Peter Meyer. He
is a patent attorney with the Proctor and
Gamble Company.

Douglas Runia is elementary principal
at MACCRA Y. His wife , Julie
(Groothuis) '87, is a fifth grade teacher

Rod Switzer writes: "To celebrate the

at Yell ow Medicine East School. They
live in Clara City with their two children.

Daniel Haukos of Anoka is attending

20th anniversary of the 1981 UMM
Concert Band European Tour Bon Voyage Concert, I have made a CD of the
show. If you would like a copy, you
may have one simply by sending $2 for
S&H and also telling me your favorite
memory of the tour. Also (not a requirement to obtain a CD), if anyone has
good photos that are easy to copy, I'd
appreciate it. Anyone who wants a Pete
Tex CD should mention that as well."
Send your CD request to Rod at 697
Somerset Dr., Golden, CO 8040 l. Email
rodswitzer@hotrnail.com.

Patti (Hook) and Arden Virnig '83

John Rykhus is editor of the Cornell
and Lake Holcombe Courier and Cadott
Sentinel newspapers in Wisconsin. He
was the recipient of the 2000 "Best
Sports Pages" award among small
weekly newspapers in Wisconsin. John
and a team of reporters and photographers also won the "Best Sports Story"
award recognizing their coverage of
Cadott High School's state football
championship game. John lives in
Cadott and can be emailed at
cadottnews@iwon.com.

have been practicing medicine in
Onamia for 10 years while raising four
children. "We had a great time at the
science building grand opening last
Homecoming." E-mail them at
abiglakel@aol.com.

Cathy Condon Sicard, Class Agent
'85, '86, '87
11 Hingham Circle
Mendota Heights, MN 55118
(651)457-1897,
cathcondon@qwest.net

Class of '83

Class of '85

Class of '86

Jane (Fischer) Johnson of Holloway

Jonathan and Sheri (Hansen) Born
of Chaska announce the birth of Julia
Margaret on March 5. Contact the Borns
at jbom I@msn.com.

Brooklyn Park is home to Kenneth
Crouch who was recently promoted in
the Hennepin County Sheriff's Department.

son, Christopher, attends UMM. She
lives in St. Paul.

researches carbon levels in plant and
soil mass at the USDA· s North Central
Soils Lab in Morris. She hopes to find a
way to reduce greenhouse gases in the
atmosphere to combat global warming.

Tom Kotval sends a hello to all his

Denise (Lewis) and Robert Larson

Morris friends from Little Falls. He is
an accountant for the Mille Lacs Band
of Ojibwe and is also an associate with
the Franciscan Sisters in Little Falls.
Write him at tkotval@brainerd.net.

are social workers. Their two sons attend the University of Wisconsin-Eau
Ciaire and play basketball. Denise and
Robert live in Sugar Land, Texas, and
can be emailed at rdlarson@edl.net.

Rick Reed and his family are doing

Bryan Olson is a math teacher and
football coach in the Sauk Centre school
district. His wife, Kimberly (Koentopt)
'84, is a science teacher in the Melrose
school district. They live in Sauk Centre.

Longwood, Fla., is home for Norine
(Johnson) and Mark Eckstrom '79.
They have been married for 25 years
and have two children. Son Joe attends
the University of Florida and daughter
Andrea is in high school. Norine is
working on a doctorate degree.

Lynette Gutzman is proud that her

well in Plymouth. Rick says "Hi!" to
the Class of '80 and can be reached at
reedent@visi.com.

Mark Stover is business development
manager for the Wisconsin Manufacturing Extension Partnership and lives
in Columbus, Wis. Contact him at

Douglas Schueller works at American
Engineering Testing in Pierre, S.D. He

Kathy (Desmond) Brown of Minneapolis sends the following message:
"M.C.R. and M.F.J. please contact me
and let me know how you are." Email
Kathy at kjrbrown@earthlink.net.
Shelly (Beals) Budke is a business
manager for Anesthetists Inc. of Wisconsin. She and her husband, Kris, live
in Amery with their three children: Will,
Lillian, and Margaret. They can be
emailed at ksbudke@amerytel.net.

Laura (Garber) Dahl of Loman
teaches secondary math. She and her
husband Tony have a son, Bert.
Bonnie (Mills) Kruse and her husband, Brian, announce the birth of Kyle

Janine Staufacker had twin girls,
Mattie and Leta, born July 14, 2000.
The family lives in Maplewood. Janine
is a music specialist and works with
Alzheimer's and dementia clients.

Joan DeCathelineau received an MBA
with emphasis in information systems
management from Kennesaw State
University in Georgia. She graduated
with honors, Beta Gamma Sigma, and
is a manager at Delta Technology. Joan
lives in Marietta, Ga. and can be reached
at joandec@aol.com.

Gary Fisher is a veterinarian in Britton
S.D. and may be the most eligible bachelor in town! The clinic just built a new
stallion barn for Quarter Horse Equine
Reproduction.
Barbara (Larsen) Friedeman is an
environmental scientist with the South
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Dakota Department of Environment and
Natural Resources. She lives in Pierre
and can be reached by email at
Barbara.Friedeman@state.sd.us.

both a state champion and a third place
wrestler. Paul and his wife, Jana (Betzler)
'90, have two children: Samantha and
Max. They live in Cold Spring.

Tim Goodmanson has received an
Emmy A ward for outstanding set decoration for the daytime soap opera "As
The World Tums." Tim has also worked
in New York theater and for another
daytime soap, "Another World." He
makes his home in New York City.
Email: tgooc!manson@atwtpgp.com.

Dean Kasparek of Burnsville teaches
eighth grade science and math at
Richfield High School. Dean can be
reached at dkasparek@uswest.net.

Patti (Jordahl) Volkmann is a school
social worker and lives in Bethalto, Ill.
Write her at volks4@aol.com.

Jennifer (Garrett) and Dan Marier
both are employed at West Group in
Hastings. They have three daughters
and
can
be
reached
at
jenny.marier@westgroup.com.

Herman is home to Vonna Anderson.
She is a day treatment counselor at
Lakeland Mental Health Center in
Fergus Falls.

Steven and Mari Myren announce the
birth of their fourth child in March.
Garrett joins Anthony, Chelsea, and Joseph. Steven is divisional vice president
for Transworld Systems Inc. Mari and
Steven enjoy spending time with Matt
'88 and Mary Smith who also live in
Indianapolis.

Roger Ebnet, his wife, Kara, and their
family live in Benson. Their second
son, Matthew, was born in August 2000.
Contact
Roger
at
rebnet@benson.k12.mn.us.

Jeanne (Soper) Pearce is working on a
master's in education at UMD. She has
taught art in Ashland, Wis. , for 13 years.
Jeanne has three children and can be
reached at jpearce5@ncis.net.

Kevin Hansen is executive director of
Minneapolis Music Theatre (MMT).
This past summer MMT produced
"Candide." Kevin makes his home in St
Louis Park.

Denise (Palmer) Pederson earned a
master's degree and is a computer consultant at Medtronic. She lives in
Woodbury and can be reached at
denisekp@worldnet.att.net.

Blaine Hill is city clerk treasurer in
Breckenridge where he lives with his
family. He can be reached at
blaine_hill@hotrnail.com. His oldest
daughter, Amanda, is a freshman at
UMM this fall.

David Richardson has completed a degree in civil engineering at the University of Minnesota Institute of Technology. He has been a project geologist
with Arcadis, Geraghty & Miller, Inc.
David and his wife, Kathy Ness '90,
have two children. They live in Coon
Rapids and can be reached at
drichardson@arcadis-us.com.

Class of '87

Jon and Susan (Harris) Linser '95 are
expecting their second child in September. Susan is a stay at home mom and
Jon is a control systems engineer with
Novaspect. They live in Hortonville,
Wis., and may be contacted at
thearrow@juno.com.

Denise Widmark teaches fifth grade at
Hayes Elementary School in Fridley
and lives in Blaine.
Class of '89

Paul Ratz of Fergus Falls teaches sixth
grade and is the varsity football coach.
He and his wife Stacy have two children Emily and Ryan.
Stacy (Nelson) Schoot of Woodbury
announces the birth of Nathan on May
31, 2000.
Kim VanHoudt is a corrections officer
with the Department of Corrections in
Faribault where she lives with her two
dogs.
Randy Willis was appointed Stevens
County sheriff in February. He lives in
Morris.

Kari Anderson is a radiologist at the
University of Minnesota College of
Veterinary Medicine. She lives in Saint
Paul with her husband Dale Carlquist
and can be reached at kla@tc.umn.edu.
Krista Dalager lives in Wood Dale,
Ill. , and is engaged to Lee Williams.
They look forward to a February 2002
wedding.
Matthew Doppler of Bismarck, N.D. ,
and his wife have two daughters. Matthew
can
be
reached
at
phdop@btigate.com. He is a licensed
clinical psychologist with Medcenter
One Health Systems.

Class of '88
Jim Beauregard of Morris is the Morris City chief of police.
Peggy (Semmler) Beck and herfarnily
welcomed Luke Thomas on March 20.
She is taking a year off work at Hewlett
Packard to care for her children. They
Ii ve in San Jose, Calif.
Paul Court coaches the Rocori Cold
Spring High School wrestling team.
The team placed 10th in state and had
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Lori (Livermore) and Kurt Hoehne
'90 live in Montevideo and have two
children, Austin and Ashle. Kurt is a
probation officer for the State of Minnesota. Lori is a part-time elementary
teacher in Willmar. Contact them at
klhoehne@webtv.net.
Joseph Johnson of Monticello had been
teaching for about 10 years and now
owns Jam' n Jo Expresso, a coffee shop,
with his wife, Sandy, "the master mind."
"I just sling the coffee," says Joe. He can

be reached at trebldhs@yahoo.com.

Belinda (Boyer) Miller and her husband, Bryan, own and manage the Dakota Ace Hardware in Viborg, S.D.,
where they live with their two daughters. Belinda also manages Just for
Kicks, a dance studio in Viborg.
Eunice (Johnson) and Timothy
Peabody '90 announce the birth of
their daughter, Eleanor, on January 26.
They live in Nisswa.
Nathan Pederson is an elementary
band teacherin Willmar. His wife, Lori
(Holm), is a child protection social
worker for Swift County in Benson.
They have two daughters Emily and
Gretchen .
E-mail
them
at
nleg@willmar.com.
Tom VanErp of Wadena announces
the birth of his third son, Nicholas, in
October 2000.
Robert Vipond of Alexandria and his
wife, Glenice, say "Hi." Their son Ryan
is studying meteorology at UND. Robert teaches high school history and social sciences. Contact them at
vipond@rea-alp.com.

geologist in Minnesota. He lives in
Brainerd and can be reached at
Iain_Olness@hotmail.com.

John and Lori Pippert welcomed son,
Tanler John, on May 29, 2000. They
live in Monticello and can be reached at
Jpippert@Veitcompanies.com. John is
vice president of sales and marketing at
Veit Companies in Rogers.
Diane (Heid) Stein of Sartell is a medical technologist at the St. Cloud Hospital. She married her husband, Jeff, in
1997. "I regret I have not been back to
Morris since graduation but I hope to
make a trip in the near future to check
out the old stomping grounds and relive the memories! Hello to all my biology classmates." Diane can be reached
at dmheid@home.com.
Amy (Karsten) Tellez married Carlos
Tellez in May 2000, and they live in
Charlotte, N.C. Amy is an information
scientist with the Veterinary Medicine
Division at Pfizer Inc.
Scott and Julianne (Graupman)
Trebelhorn live in Winthrop with
daughters Emma, Abby, and Elizabeth.
"Contact
us
any
time
at
jstwin@means.net."

Class of '90
Stacey (Breidenbach) Anderson married Bill Smith on May 4, 2001. Stacy
is a serologist with the South Dakota
State Forensic Lab. She is pursuing a
masters degree at the University of
Central Florida. Bill is a wildlife biologist. They live in Pierre S.D. Contact
her at billstaceysrnith@home.com.
Nancy (Walsh) Eystad and her husband, Jay, announce the birth of Abby
on August 31, 2000. Abby joins her
three older siblings, Zach, Emily, and
Sam. They live in Park Rapids.
Thomas Fox lives in Kinghill, Idaho
with his wife, Nancy, and their children, Laramee and Darby. Tom is a
sales manager with Vigortone Agricultural Products.
Hastings is home to Anne-Marie
(Thuente) Giese, her husband Brad
and their three children.

A~y Heinecke and Jeffrey Schmidt
'91 announce the birth of son, Jake, in
August 2000. Jeff is a chief credit officer with Farm Credit Services in
Willmar. They live in New London.
Big Lake is home to Keith Lipinski
and his family. Son, Luke, was born in
April 2000.

Lynette Lund has been accepted to the
master's in social work program at the
College of St. Catherine and the University of St. Thomas. She lives in
Minneapolis.
Darin Mix graduated from William
Mitchell College of Law in January.
He now works at Miller Law Offices in
Anoka and lives in Roseville. Contact
Darin and his wife Dana (Donahue) at
dana.mix@ stpaul.com.
lain Olness received ce1tification as a

Moria Walsh of New Orleans is working on a masters in public health.
Amy (Doll) Wohlers is an attorney in
Morris. She and her husband, Donny,
own Old #1 and Old #1 Southside (formerly known as the VFW, Grady's and
Dale's Tip Top Tap). They have two
children Brennan and Carly. Amy can
be contacted at adoll@runestone.net.
Jeffrey Zick of Farwell is a project and
account manager with Genetipork in
Alexandria. He and his wife, Christine,
were married in July 2000. Contact
them at zick@rea-alp.com.
Class of '91
Laura Blomgren has moved to
Harlingen, Texas, and is teaching special education. Email her at
txfreck@hotrnail.com.
Greg and Sheri (Gordon) Brumback
live with their four children in Debary,
Fla. , between Orlando and Daytona
Beach. Sheri is a librarian at a private
school and Greg is an accountant with a
construction company. Email them at
brums@earthlink.net.
Alana Christensen of Minneapolis is
the executive director of Target Market. Target Market is a youth led, adult
guided, grassroots movement standing
up against the tobacco industry's marketing tactics.
Jody Ebnet writes, "I've been back in
Minnesota the past two years working
for Northland Insurance Company. I
am active as a member of the St. Croix
Baseball Club based in Stillwater. We
recreate the way baseball was played in
1860 by playing exhibition matches. If
you are interested in sport and a touch
of theater check out one of our matches.
You
can
reach
me
at
alanjebnet@juno.com for more infor-

Tom and Jennifer (Evans) Wetschka

Alan Mills writes : "M y wife, Amy, and

Jaclyn in September 2000. They live in
Mounds View and can be reached at
maren_hawkins@iname.com.

announce the birth of Ryan on February
28. ''I've been home with Ryan and
Jacob this spring but will return to teaching kindergarten at Willow Ri ver in the
fall . Tom teaches and coaches at East
Central and has completed a masters
degree in curriculum and instruction."
Tom and Jennifer live in Sandstone.

I are headed to Tucson, Ariz. , in the fall
so I can begin a doctor of musical arts
(OMA) degree in band conducting at
the University of Arizona. Drop a note
at awmills @yahoo.com to say hello or
to set up a golf date to escape a Minnesota winter .. . that means you too Doc
Carlson! "

Alan and Kara (Miller) Jensen live in

Steve and Lisa (Holm) Young and

White Bear Lake with their two children.
Contact
them
at
kmillerjensen@yahoo.com.

their family live in Battle Lake . Steve
co-owns Shoreline Restaurant and
Oakwood Supper Club. Lisa is a substitute teacher and full time mom.

Byron is home to Jennifer (Wendler)
Oberle. She has two sons: Jake and
Tyler. Jennifer is an executive assistant
at Schmidt Printing. Email her at
jjoberle@home.com.

Class of '92

Lisa Swarm has purchased a home in

mation. Our schedule and other tidbits
are on members@aol.com/stcroixbbc."
Jody lives in Burnsville.

Gregory and Maren (Stevens)
Hawkins '93 announce the birth of

Matt Kennedy spent two years with
the Peace Corps. He returned in 1999
and now works at the Free Clinic in
Arlington , Va.
Email him at
mjkennedy30@hotmail.com.

Sara Kerr of St. Paul writes: 'T ve
discovered I didn't know what busy
was until I had a baby! My husband Jim
and I are proud parents of Seamus Kerr
McManus born September 14, 2000.
Returning to work was hard but I do
enjoy managing a product team for US
Bank. I would love to hear from everyone.
Please
write
to
sgkerr@stthomas.edu."
Keith Marthaler and his wife Eva and
children Cameron and Landen live in
Minnetonka. Keith is a self-employed
computer consultant. Email him at
keith@mcswire.com.
Shane and Bridget (Bottema) Pribyl
'92 of Anoka have two sons. Bridget
teaches English and will complete a
masters degree in December. Shane
works with Wyatt Concrete.

Thomas Daren was born to Julie (Tuin)
Bauman and her husband in February
2001. He has an older sister, Courtney.
They live in Worthington where Julie
teaches fourth grade.

Denise Chalupnik of Brooklyn Park

Duane Remer, wife, Julie, and daughter, Mary, announce the birth of John in
February. They live in Olivia and Duane
works at Farm Credit Services.

Aaron and Genoveva (Guzman)
Rocha had their first child on July l ,
2000. Her name is Luz Maria Isabel.
Aaron is an independent social worker
in Chicago working with troubled teenagers. Genoveva is a second grade
teacher in a Chicago public school.
They can be reached at aarocha2001 @yahoo.com.

Suzanne (Kelly) Salo and husband,
Greg, announce the birth ofMaizy Sunshine on March 8. She joins big sister
Maija at home in Fridley. Suzanne is a
school psychologist at Anoka-Hennepin
District # 11. Contact her at
normore@aol.com.

Mark Scafe and Marcella Watzl had
their first child, Annabelle, on February
20. They would love to hear from other
alumni.
Email
them
at
mscafe@mn.rr.com. They live in Minneapolis.

Leon and Shelly (Busche) Stockinger
and their famil y li ve in Sauk Rapids.
Leon struted his own masonry business.

son s, Parker and Mason . Jami son
teaches science at Hudson High, and
Jason is an office manager at Milliken
in St. Paul.

Mark and Suzanne (Nelson) Hove '95
announce the birth of Matthew on J anuary 22. They live in Fridley. Mark works
at the University of Minnesota College
of Education and Human Development
and Suzanne is a stay-at-home mom .

Michael and Sharon (Salfer)
Landwehr announce the birth of

"Joy (Nielsen) and Michael Tessmer

Abigail on February 21. They live in
Fort Dodge, Iowa, and can be sent email
at landwehr@dodgenet.com.

are proud parents of Aideen. She was
born June 3. Everyone is doing fine at
home in Winfield, Kan."
Erie, Colo., is home to Kevin Timmins,
who is director of information technology at Powerspring, an energy management information portal. Email him at
kevin_timmins@powerspring.com.

Todd and Nancy (Zierden) Van Erp
'95 live in Sartell and announce the
birth of daughter Maya Jameson on
April
8.
Email
them
at
vanerps@astound.net.

Shawn Larsen lives in Morris with his
family and owns Morris Electronics.
Maypakou Ly is a policy analyst with
the Minnesota Department of Human
Services and lives in St. Paul. She received a master·s in public policy in
May.

Jacqueline (Riss) Mangieri is curricu-

Class of '93

lum development manager in the college of education at the University of
Phoenix. She and her .family live in
Chandler, Ariz.

Jen (Lydell) Besser writes "Brice,

Lynn (Hofland) Nelson, her husband,

library and information science from
the College of St. Catherine. She lives
in St. Paul and can be reached at
bechamp@goldengate.net.

Lizzy and I are proud to announce the
birth of Erin Mae on March 21. Big
sister Lizzy is adapting quite well to her
new role." The Bessers live in Maple
Grove.

and three children live in Morris. Lynn
teaches at Hancock Elementary. Email:
lynn.nelson@mail.hancock.k l 2.mn.us.

Joseph and Rebecca (Steffi) Hill have

Jerry Beyer of San Antonio is com-

three children and live in Alexandria.
Joseph is principal at Discovery Middle
School. Rebecca is a substitute teacher
and coaches gymnastics at Alexandria
High and Middle School. They can be
reached at thehills@rea-alp.com.

pleting his anesthesiology residency.
Email him at jbeyer@stic.net.

Shawn Kirkeide, his wife, Shannon,

Jeffrey Richert teaches at the Richfield

writes "I am newly hired as a full service special education teacher at Osseo
Senior High School. I would love to
hear from all my friends at
DeniseChalupnik@aoI.com."

Melissa Gray received a masters in

Corey and Julia (Hoelmer) Quick live
with their family in River Falls,Wis.
Corey teaches high school senior English in Stillwater. Contact them at
quick@spacestar.net.

Jason and Jamison (Yurek) Hoium
'95 li ve in Hudson, Wis. with their

Monticello and works in Mounds View.

Tina (Tatge) Baldwin works with the
Morris and Montevideo Early Childhood and Family Enrichment. She and
her husband, Curt, and children, Jalen,
Ali, and Brett, live on a farm near
Appleton.
Contact
them
at
ctbaldwin@farmerspel.net.

2000. He and hi s wife live in Rochester.
Email hirri at j-dbressler@msn.com.

David Pestel lives in St. Paul and is
working on a master· s degree in education.
Email
him
at
davidpestel@hotmail.com.

Elizabeth (Hanson) Petrikin lives in
Daniel Flaig, his wife Peg Ann, and
three children live in Anoka. Dan works
with Excel Energy.

Rochester and is employed with
Olmsted County.

Kelly Quick has accepted a tenure track
Intermediate School. He and his family
live in Minneapolis.

and son, Seth, announce the birth of
Kaia in October 2000. They live in
Cambridge and can be reached at
skirkeide@yahoo.com. Shawn teaches Mark Robinson and his wife, Lauri,
. had a baby girl, Molly Grace, on April
at Cambridge Middle School.
20. Mark graduated from medical school
1. He and his family have moved
June
Cheryl (Stadick) Maiolo of Delano
Dayton,
Ohio, where Mark is doing
to
says "Hello to all my friends. Please be
an
internship
in general surgery at
in touch with me. E-mail address is
Wright
State
University
School of Medimaioloca@aol.com."
cine.
Jose Marquez and Gina BrunkoMarquez '94 announce the birth of Catalina Worden of Montevideo is
Andrew on January 7. They live in obtaining an English as a Second LanFridley and "would love to hear from guage license through Hamline UniEmail
her
at
former
classmates
at versity .
worden_dbhs@yahoo.com.
jgmarquez@msn.com."
"I am one exhausted daddy ," writes
Jon Meyer announcing the birth of
Benjamin on April 7. Jon, his wife,
Leslie, and Benjamin Ii vein Prior Lake.

Nathan and Kendra (Osterkamp)
Miller '93 live in Mounds View with
their son, Cameron. Kendra teaches at
Anoka Ramsey Community College.
Nathan teaches in Forest Lake. Email
them atmillerke-mydp @stribmail.com.

position teaching exercise science at
the University of Sioux Falls in Sioux
Falls, S.D.
"We live in Stromsburg, Neb. , where I
work in a nearby women ' s prison as a
clinical psychologist. We have two children," writes Tanya Randolph-Elgin.
" I finished my Ph_.D. in history at Arizona State University and have moved
to Washington, D .C., where I am an
arms control treaty analyst with the
Department of Defense," writes Mara

Rutten.
Jocelyn (Dignan) Sloan is technology
coordinator with the Diocese of Fargo
and li ves in West Fargo, N.D.

Class of '94
Joan Thoren teaches at Cyrus Math
Janice Adams teaches Spanish, social
work and sociology at Richland Community College and lives in Monticello,
Ill.

Luanne (Blok) Angelo is at home with
her children, Acacia and Annika. They
live in Phillips, Wis.

Science and Technology and received a
master·s degree from UMD in May.

Jodi (Kannas) Weelborg teaches German and English at Great 1:'lains
Lutheran High School in Watertown,
S.D. She and her family li ve in Bryant.

Keith Welle hopes to complete a
Jason Bressler was married in August

master·s degree in fi nance at Seattle
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University this year. He lives in Seattle.

Prior Lake. Cori works with special
education students in Minneapolis.

Class of '95
Alison Blomster is executive director
at the University of Minnesota Queer
Student Cultural Center and lives in
Minneapolis.
Brandon and Emily (Clark) Burbach
announce the birth of Rachel on February 19. Brandon is pursuing a Ph.D. at
the University of Wisconsin Madison
and Emily is a stay-at-home mom. Email
them at bburbach@students.wisc.edu.
Kathy (Hanvik) an_9 her husband Scott
Follett have finished building their home
and now live at 4189 Jandell St NE in
St. Michael, MN 55376.
Sara Gauff is a loan officer and Ii ves in
Apple Valley. "I would love to hear
from friends at gauffsa@yahoo.com."
Jennifer (Smith) Heath lives in
Sisseton, S.D. Daughter, Courtney, was
born September 3, 2000. This summer
Jennifer received a master' s in special
education from the University of South
Dakota.
Gina (Hammer) Lebrun Ii ves in Little
Falls and is the band and choir director
at Swanville High School. She and her
husband have adopted their first child.
Harold Miller is a regional human
resources specialist with R.R. Donnelley
Financial and lives in Chicago. He plans
to earn a master's in business administration from DePaul University.
Justin and Jen (Rodgers) Miller have
returned from Scotland and now live in
Bloomington. Justin is a software engineer with August Technologies and Jen
is a stay-at-home mom. Reach them by
email at jenannejustin@hotmail.com.
Jen Myhr and Dave Leflar '97 are
turning a friendship into a marriage.
"We live in Hopkins and are planning a
September wedding. I develop soft. _ware applications at Wilson Learning
· Center in Eden Prairie. Dave is a sales
rep at Wine Merchants which makes
bringing work home enjoyable. Drop
us a line at jmyhr@qwest.net and
leflarcd@hotmail.com."
Rebecca (Ganion) Rietveld and her
husband, Peter, announce the birth of
their second daughter, Anna, on April
16. They live in Rochester.
Kristi (Illg) Rorah and her husband
have purchased a jeep business, North
Star Willys. They live in Litchfield.
David Swanson and his wife Michelle
were married July 8, 2000. They live in
St. Paul. David teaches Spanish and
English as a Second Language.
Cy Thao has won a Bush Fellowship to
paint a 50-piece series on the 5,000 year
history of the Hmong people. He
founded the Center for Hrnong Arts and
Talent (CHAT) in 1998 and lives in St.
Paul.
Cori Theisen and her husband, Kevin
Wasz, live with their son, Braden, in

Scott and Amy (Szymczak) Van Eps
announce the birth of Jacob on April 1.
Scott is a software engineer with
Beckman-Coulter Inc. and Amy is a
loan specialist with Minnesota Home
Mortgage.
Greta (Schoep) van Meeteren married Michiel last October in Maple
Grove. Greta is a financial analyst with
TCF National Bank in Minneapolis,
and Michiel is a software engineer with
FasTechnologies in Elk River. They
are enjoying married life in Dayton. "I
would love to hear from Indy Hall and
Apartment people, PFM workers, and
anyone else! ;, E-mail her at
gvanmeet@mailbox l .tcfbank.com.
Jana Voss and Patrick Jarvis '98 live
in Woodbury. Jana is a dentist in
Maplewood and Patrick is a band instructor in Roseville.
Krista Struve, Class Ag_e nt '96
2228 Fremont Ave.
St. Paut MN 55119
(651)714-8534
Krista.struve@lawson.com
Hello Class of 1996. It is hard to
believe that we left the plains ofMorris
five years ago. As you can tellfrom the
updates below, a lot has changed. I
hope this letter finds you well and if
you want your updates to be included
in the next issue please send me a note.
- Krista

Zachery Anderson was married last
August and lives in Doylestown, Pa. He
can be reached by e-mail at
zachandjules@earthlink.net.
Crystal (Vasecka) Clancy graduated
with a master's this June. She lives in
Lakeville.
Shane Eastman is married to Libby
Carlson. He is teaching in the Brainerd
area, has started his own lawn care
business, and coaches wrestling.
Mark George is a second year medical
student and was in the Peace Corps in
Morocco for two years. He can be
reached
by
e-mail
at
geor0040@tc.umn.edu.
Steffie (Schuft) Gronlund is expecting her first child in September. She
lives in Hutchinson.
Michael and Tricia (Horn) Hennen
'98 have a son, Jack Michael, born July
12, 2000. They live in Cambridge and
both are teachers at Cambridge-Isanti
High School.
Chet Hudalla was married last June.
He and his wife Jennifer live in Long
Prairie where he is a teacher and a coach
at Long Prairie High School. Chet can
be
reached
by
email
at
chet hudalla@mail.lp~e.mn.us.
Erik Hummel has been singing in the
National Lutheran Choir for the past
couple years. He is also working with
Youth Encounter in Minneapolis.

Krista (Koehntop) Johnson teaches
second grade at St. Anthony Elementary and received a master's degree in
May.
Darla Kuras is a software engineer for
Compaq and recently was engaged to
Premanand Rao. She can be reached by
e-mail at darlakuras@hotmail.com.
Matthew and Jennifer (Russell) Percy
live in Shoreview and are expecting
their first child. Matt is a computer
programmer for Reliastar in Minneapolis. Jen works as a financial analyst
for US Bancorp in St. Paul.
Gregory and Amy (Burroughs)
Riedesel '95 live in South St. Paul.
Gregory is an information technology
analyst for the City of St. Paul. Amy is
a veterinarian.
After teaching English in Japan and
Poland, Brian Schwarz is living and
working at a private language school in
Beijing, China. In January he entered
the Napier University MBA Distance
Learning Program in Beijing. He can be
reached
by
email
at
brianschwarz@yahoo.com.

Chad and Amy (Bochek) Scearcy live
in Lakeville and are in the process of
building a home. Chad is an account
manager for PrimeNet Marketing Services in Eagan and Amy is a litigation
project supervisor for Faegre and
Benson.
Stephanie (Muller) Slagter's baby
boy, Noah, was born June 8, 2000.
They live in Blomkest.
Brent and Jill (Pollard) Stephens '97
announce the arrival of their daughter,
Josie Lynn, on March 15. Brent is a
safety manager at Omaha Correctional
Center and Jill is a research and costing
analyst at National Indemnity Insurance Company in Omaha. They can be
reached by email at bj1520@aol.com.
Matt and Krista (Bramer) Struve just
returned from a great vacation in Korea. They have purchased a lake lot in
Chisago City and plan to build a house
in the next couple of years. Matt can be
reached at mattstruve73@yahoo.com.
Krista
can
be
reached
at
krista.struve@lawson.com.
Stacy Cremers, Class Agent '97
706 11 th Street S.
Benson, MN 56215
(320)843-4013
scremers@hotmail.com
Monica Ningen, Class Agent '97
13401 Bluejacket #2
Overland Park, KS 66213
(913)685-8216
monica.ningen@ercgroup.com

Erik Anderson will attend Bethel Seminary this fall to obtain a master· s in
Christian Thought. He lives in Mounds
View.
Heather (Berg) married Todd Griesert
in August 2000. She graduated from the
William Mitchell School of Law in St.
Paul and was admitted to the Minnesota
Bar in October. Heather lives _in
Princeton and can be reached at

heather.griesert@courts.state.mn.us.

Karin Bolwahnn has moved to Washington, D.C., to work at the US GAO.
Email her atkbolwahnn@hotmail.com.
Kelly (Kruzel) Braaten lives in
Albertville and is an e-learning developer creating web-based training programs.
Carrie Brecht lives in Starbuck with
her family and is a substitute teacher.
"I am office manager at Taylor Corporation in Mankato and stay busy playing volleyball and softball four nights a
week.
Reach
me
at
DMCarlson@Taylorcorp.com," writes
Darcy Carlson.

Nicole (Evers) Cherne graduated in
May with a master's in education. She
and her husband, Russell Cherne, live
in Albany. Russell is an associate attorney with Pennington and Lies in St.
Cloud.
Brian Entinger has started his pharmacy clinical rotations. He lives in
Fargo.
Timothy Hardy is a web administrator
at Target and lives in Mounds View.
"I live in Washington, D.C. , and work
for an International Development Consulting firm, Development Alternatives,
Inc." writes Jen Hauck.

Ryan and Stephanie (Clay) James live
in Bloomington, Ind., with their two
daughters. Stephanie is a stay-at-home
mom, and Ryan will receive a Ph.D. in
chemistry from Indiana University in
September.
Their website is
ryjames.tripod.com.
"Hello from Ohio! My husband,
Michael, and I moved to Columbus last
summer after Ii ving in Washington State
three years. I am a marketing coordinator at an architecture firm and have
taken up oil and watercolor painting as
a hobby. Email mplamont@juno.com
when you get a chance," writes Patricia
(Nickisch) LaMont.

Gary Lundtvedt lives in Eden Prairie
and plans to complete a master's degree
soon.
"Trevor has graduated from Illinois
College of Optometry and is in practice
in Lacrosse, Wis. I look forward to a
summer off to get settled and spend
time with our son, Jacob," writes
Stephanie (Pehrson) Mox.
"I have spent the last two months in
London working on a Catastrophe Reinsurance Underwriting project with GE
Frankona Re. In August, I will be
stepping into a new role as a GE Six
Sigma Quality Blackbelt at Employers
Reinsurance Corporation in Kansas
City.
I can be reached at
Monica. N ingen@ercgroup .com,"
writes Monica Ningen.

Gail Nosek is a television anchor/reporter with a CBS affiliate in Rock
Island, Ill.
Simon Shannon hopes to complete a
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PhD in chemistry at the University of
Minnesota in 2002.

with American Indians. Jody is in graduate school and lives in Milwaukee, Wis.

Tammy Sippel is a middle school counselor and coaches tennis at GlencoeSilver Lake Public Schools. Reach her
via email at jsippel@hutchtel.net.

Tonia (Steinbeisser) Hagedon was
married last August and lives in
Lamberton.

Kimberly (Anderson) Small lives in
Naperville, Ill. and announces the birth
of Jonah on March 21.
Kyung Don Tak received a master of
divinity degree from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield, Ill. , in
May. He is a youth pastor at Estes
Brook Evangelical Free Church in Oak
Park. "Feel free to drop in at the church
and visit!"
Ryan and Annamarie (Townsend)
Tool have moved to Raleigh, N .C. Both
received master·s degrees from South
Dakota State University. Anna will be
an assistant coach at North Carolina
State University, and Ryan will obtain
a counseling position.
Jennifer Wirth has relocated to Abu
Dhadi, United Arab Emirates where
she will be teaching secondary math.
Ryan and Jennifer (Fudge) Zick live
in St. Louis Park. Ryan is an environmental consultant for Environmental
Management Resources, and Jen has
started a marketing business, Advent
Consulting. She specializes in branding, design and copy writing. Visit her
website
at
www.adventconsulting.com. "We would love to hear
from friends and classmates at
jennifer@advent-consulting.com or
rzick@mn.rr.com."
Nyisha Burnett, Class Agent '98
1227 S Harlem Ave, Apt. 502
Berwyn, IL 60402
(708)484-9625
nyisha.burnett@motorola.com
Alonzo Myers, Class Agent '98
3019 W Flournoy Street
Chicago, IL 60612
(773)722-6575
alonzomyers7@aolcom
Jennifer Wright, Class Agent '98
2285 Stewart Ave., Apt. 2313
St. Paul, MN 55116
(651)695-9370
jeffner15@hotmail.com

Mark Halvorson works at UMM Student Activities Office and in the UMM
theater arts discipline. He lives in
Glenwood.
Art work by Phyllis Joos of Hancock
was selected to be part of a regional
exhibit gathered by the New York Mills
Regional Cultural Center for a summer
show at the Duluth Art Institute.

Christina Larson will be entering her
final year at the University of Minnesota School of Veterinary Medicine.
Sarah (Humrickhouse) married Simon
Lewis in Sept. 2000. They live in
Shorewood. Sarah works at Park Avenue Foundation, a Christian non-profit
organization in South Minneapolis.
Corina Lopez and Ignacio Carmona
'97 live with their daughter, Xochitl, in
El Paso. They can be reached at
lopezcl@hotmail.com.
"I have completed my first year of dental school - Yahoo! I just want to say
'Hi' to everybody in Morris. Mrs. Cyril,
the Van Gogh art display was 'awesome.· You can reach me at
drlove_cm@hotmail.com. Love,peace
and hairgrease." writes Charles "Dr.
Love" McBroom.

Luke Robinson is on the editorial board
of the 28 1h Law Review at William
Mitchell College of Law. Law Review
is a scholarship journal published for
practicing lawyers and judges.
Michael Sattem received a degree in
criminal justice from Western Michigan University in December. Contact
him at msattem@yahoo.com.
Jesse Strove graduated in May from
the University of Minnesota Institute of
Technology with a degree in civil engineering. She lives in Minneapolis.
James Welter married Alicia Connell
in April 2000. He is an accountant with
TradehomeShoes. They live in Hastings
and
can
be
reached
at
jay@tradehome.com.

Eric Bass is engaged, and works in
Cancer Center Statistics at the Mayo
Medical Center in Rochester.

Class of '99

Vicki (Pogatchnik) Dibler was married in July 2000. She is a fifth grade
teacher and basketball coach in El Paso.

Sylvia Anderson is an advertising manager for the Pope County Tribune in
Glenwood. She lives with her husband,
Joey, in Lowry. Contact Sylvia at
joeya@nmestone.net.

Travis Fitzner married Sarah Koerner
'00 in 1997. They have a daughter
Mackenzie and live in Clinton. Travis
is an auto mechanic.
Sara Gauffis a loan officer for American Home Loans in Eagan. She lives in
Apple Valley.
Jody Gray spent the summer in Washington, D.C., doing an internship at the
Anthropology Library of the
Smithsonian. She worked on preserving congressional documents dealing

Eric Bauer works for the U.S. Investigation Service doing background checks
on border control employees. He lives
in Woodbury and is looking forward to
graduate school.
Kristin (Erickson) Dahlen is a program assistant with FCAS and lives in
Burnsville.
Living life to the fullest in New Yor~
and working for the U.S. Tennis Asso-

ciation. I'm looking forward to graduate school at Howard University and
participating in the NBC Page Program
in New York City. The 'real world' is
no joke!!!" writes Danaj Edmond.

Amy Eisfeld is engaged and works at
Parker Hughes Cancer Center. She lives
in St. Paul and can be contacted at
amiejo@qwest.net.
Calantha (Geiszler) Evans works in
the accounting/financial reporting department at Tax and Accounting Software Corp. She lives in Broken Arrow,
Okla.
"I am a systems instructor for PEB, a
dental software company," writes Jennifer Hagstrom of Annandale. She may
be
reached
by
email
at
jennyhl 03@hotmail.com.

Kjersti Hanneman began Peace Corps
training in rural Haiti March 19. Her
service is in community health projects.
Write her at Corps de la Paix, B.P. 920,
Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
Brent Heeringa and Kristie Woll '00
were married June 3, 2000. UMMers in
the wedding included Nick Hopper
and Josh Kovach as groomsmen, Jason Kohler '97 as a soloist, instructor
Scott Lewandowski as a reader and
associate professor Nie McPhee and
his wife, Sue Gilbert, at the guest book.
Brent and Kristie Ii vein Amherst, Mass.
Brent is a graduate student and research
assistant at the University of Massachusetts and Kristie is the assistant
marketing director at the UM Fine Arts
Center.
Brian Hench Ii ves in Eagle Lake and is
attending Rasmussen Business College.
He also manages a Pizza Hut in
Mankato.
Debra Kielhold Ii ves in Rochester and
works in biostatistics at the Mayo Clinic.
"Email me at dkielhold@hotmail.com
to say hello."

Dorothy Lange is married and Ii ving in
Fergus Falls. She plans to return to
school.
Mollie Mohr lives in Sauk Rapids and
is completing a master· s degree in school
coun seling .
Her
email
is
mjmohr@hotmail.com.
Aaron Pierson lives in St. Paul and is
teaching at the Science Museum of Minnesota.
Amy Warthesen teaches French at
Cornell University in Ithaca. "Although
I am finally on the other side of the big
desk, I am still in school! I'm in the MA/
Ph.D. program at ComellJn romance
studies, specializing in 1 -17 century French literature with a minor in art
history."

l

Emily Willett has purchased a condo
and lives in Hopkins.
Yang Xiong graduated from Mankato
State University in May with a master' s
degree in biology and an emphasis in
microbiology. He lives in Mankato and
can
be
reached
at
shawnxyz@hotmail.com.
Class of '00
Janelle Alvstad married Neil Mattson
August 11 , 2000. Neil attends graduate
school at the University of Minnesota
St. Paul, and Janelle is activities coordinator for a daycare program in the
Roseville School District.

Tricia Clark lives in St. Cloud and is
the aerobics coordinator, personal
trainer, and assistant manager in charge
of profit centers at the St. Cloud Athletic Club.
Contact her at
triciajclark@hotmail.com.
Jessica Dorale married Derek Lash on
August 19. She works at the Minnetonka
Animal Hospital and lives in
Shorewood.
Email
her
at
jessica5533l@yahoo.com.
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To submit an item for Catching Up
:
•• Fill out this form and send it to: Vivian Heltemes, Alumni Relations, UMM, 123 HFA, •:
: Morris, MN 56267-2134 or e-mail : <alumni@mrs.umn.edU>.

•

• Let us hear from you! Next Catching Up deadline is November 1. 2001. •

••
•••
• Name(s)
•
•
: Class(es) of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Did you graduate? Yes ___ No_ _ _ :
•• Note:
•
- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- .•
•
••
••
• - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - ••

.

.

E-mail :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Alumni Network Interests (please check all that apply):
.
• _ social networking
_ business/career development
•_advising current students & young alums _ helping job hunter
: _ assisting in admissions efforts
_ legislative efforts for UMM
• _ serving on Alumni Association Board of Directors
: _ organize geographic network and social events in my area

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Megan King works at an investment
firm and lives in Apple Valley.
Joshua Ottman is a data installer at
Astound in Waite Park. He lives in
A voil and can be reached at
josh@cloud~et.com.
Class of '01
Art work by Roxann Sorenson of Alexandria was selected to be part of a
regional exhibit gathered by the New
York Mills Regional Cultural Center
for a summer show at the Duluth Art
Institute.

"I'd like to thank UMM... "

Alumnus wins Emmy
"Barbara blames Jennifer for all
of today 's trouble causing Jennifer to run
off. While Hal is arrested for violating the
restraining order, Craig and Barbara are
married. Furious with what has happened,
Jennifer sneaks into Craig's suite ... and
proceeds to cut her original dress to shreds.
As she rips apart Craig's suite, she grabs a
bottle of champagne and calls to have
Bryant join her . .. . "
Fans of "As The World Tums,"
may recognize this summary from a typical episode of the daytime soap opera.
Intent, however, upon the drama and its
stars, the average viewer might not notice
the design of "Craig's suite" or other set decorations.
Nor may the viewer know that the set design has west
central Minnesota ties.
Art director, Tim Goodmanson, originally from
Canby, is a 1986 UMM graduate. Goodmanson' s design
department received an Emmy Award for set decoration
for "As The World Turns" during the Daytime Emmy
Awards program which aired nationally in May.
One of the first people he called after receiving
the award, said Goodmanson in a recent telephone
interview, was his former design instructor, Tap Payne,
UMM professor of theatre arts.
'Tap was a great influence on me," said
Goodmanson. "His work ethic, along with the courses I
took from Ray Lammers (professor emeritus of theatre)
and art courses from Lois Hodgell (professor emerita of

art) and Jenny Nellis (professor of studio art), all
prepared me for what I
am doing now.
"Working with
the former Summer Theatre program at UMM was
the perfect training
ground as well," continued Goodmanson.
Following his graduation
from
UMM,
Goodmanson received a
master of fine arts from
Rutgers University. He
moved to New York in 1990 where he worked for six
years in theater before he began working for another
daytime soap, "Another World." He joined the staff
of "As The World Tums" in June 1999.
"I was excited to move into another phase of
theater, into the fun and the variety of daytime
television," said Goodmanson.
As for UMM, Goodmanson returns occasionally, as recently as last October, to visit his
former teachers and mentors.
Said Goodmanson: "UMM provided me
with unique opportunities to develop on my own and
to explore the areas that were the best fit for me."

"UMM provided me with
unique opportunities to
devel~p on m, 'Pwn an
to explore the ~reas tha(
were the bestfif for me.,,,

Concert Choir to perform with Minnesota Orchestra
Pre-Concert Reception planned
The UMM Concert Choir has been honored with an invitation to perform with the Minnesota Orchestra on Wednesday, Oct. 24, at 7 :30 p.m. and Friday, Oct.
26, at 8 p.m. Music Director Eiji Oue will conduct Arnold Schoenberg's Gurre-Lieder, a "drama of love, jealousy and the pursuit of passion."
UMM has obtained a group discount for students, alumni, faculty, staff, retirees, parents and UMM friends who wish to attend the Friday performance.
Discount tickets range in price from $29.20-$46.80. They may be reserved by calling the Orchestra Hall Group Sales Office at (612) 371-5662 or (612) 371-5671.
Request seating in UMM's reserved block before October 1.
The UMM Office of External Relations will host a Pre-Concert Reception from 6-7:30 p.m. before the Friday evening performance. All UMM students,
alumni, faculty, staff, retirees, parents and UMM friends are cordially invited to attend:

Hearty complimentary hors d' oeuvres will be served, and a cash bar will be available. While not necessary for attendance, an RSVP would be appreciated
for planning purposes. Email <ummextemal@mrs.umn.edu> or call (320) 589-6066 if you plan to attend the reception.

Cougar Underground

Reconstruction is nearly complete on a tunnel between Camden
Hall and the Social Sciences building. Repair was necessary
on the utility tunnel that serves buildings on the south side of
the campus mall, according to Lowell Rasmussen, associate
vice chancellor for physical plant and master planning. The
old utility tunnel, built in 1912 -- the same year that Camden
Hall was constructed -- runs parallel to Social Sciences, and
will be replaced by the new tunnel, which will connect Social
Sciences to Camden, and will eventually be used for pedestrian travel as well.
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Athletics Update

New Soccer Complex takes shape...

Mark Fohl, Director of Athletics
when they normally would have been
conducting pre-season workouts
atUMM.
A soccer complex is currently
under construction just west of the P.E.
Center. For the past few years, the soccer team has been temporarily using the
footbal practice field south of the track
for practice and competition. The new
complex will include a game field and
a
practice field; however, it will not be
Mark Fohl
available for use until the fall of 2002.
We are optimistic that our programs will make positive strides toThe Third Annual Friends of ward becoming more competitive this
Cougar Football Golf outing was held year. We believe that as our athletic
July 13 at Greystone Golf Club in Sauk scholarship fund increases, we will be
Centre, Minnesota. The event has able to recruit the necessary number of
steadily grown in participation each . talented athletes in order to field comyear; this year's event had over 80 golf- petitive teams. Please consider coming
ers. Football coach, Ken Crandall, did out to see the Cougars compete when
an outstanding job of organizing the we are in your area.
event, and everyone had a good time.
Proceeds from this year's event will be
used to support the football program
and the athletic scholarship fund. Next
year's event will be expanded to include a wider range of alumni with the
intention of raising additional funds for
the athletic scholarship fund.
The Cougar volleyball team
mixed pleasure with business when they
traveled to Australia this summer to
play a numberof Australian teams. The
team was there for one week in August

You can call him "Pounce"
Would a Cougar by any other name still be a Cougar? After
nearly 40 years of calling the UMM athletic mascot, "the Cougar,"
the Homecoming and Traditions Committee of the Campus Activities Council sponsored a Name the Cougar contest during last year's
Homecoming festivities.
The winning entry: "Pounce."

It may have looked like the campus gravel pit as this issue of Profile went to
press, but the photo above is actually UMM's new soccer field under
construction. Despite Minnesota's usual summer weather delays, UMM's
Physical Plant grounds crew hoped to be seeding the area by August 15. The
new soccer complex is located next to the South Parking Lot. Read the details
in Mark Fohl's Athletics Update on this same page.

Tracking the Cougars
A brief look at Cougar athletics
Soccer
Head Coach Chris De Vries and members of the women· s soccer team opened their
fall season with an August 25 NSIC-NCC crossover competition vs. Augustana
College, Northern State and South Dakota State Universities. Returning starters
include sophomores Rebecca Witters, Colorado Springs; Courtney LeClair,
Fargo, N.D.; Nichole Rick, Colorado Springs; Erin Mahoney, Winona; and junior
Krista Wynn, St. Paul. The Cougars enter the season ~ith a record of 16-41-0.
Football
The football team will work to continue the rebuilding process in Head Coach Ken
Crandall's fourth year. Youth and inexperience stifled the Cougars last year in a
disappointing 0-11 season. Fall drills began on August 12, with more than 75
players reporting. Key offensive returnees include: wide receiver Cedric Frazier,
Chicago; offensive lineman Ben Harris, Phoenix, Ariz.; and Josh McMartin,
Lewiston. Defense will be led by linebacker Shaun Maloney, Osakis; defensive
lineman Joe Ruud, Buffalo; and defensive back Theo Pride, Detroit, Mich. The
Cougars open the season on the road September 1 at Valley City State University.
The home opener is September 8 vs. Luther College and the NSIC opener is
September 15 at UMD.
Volleyball
The Cougars will be lead by senior tri-captains Kimi Bragdon, Baudette; Missy
Henton, Fairmont; and Steph Swick, Vermillion, S.D. The team will also look to
Bragdon to be the consistent leader in the front court. Kristin Wolford, Avon,
earned herself a starting, outside hitter position, mid-season of her rookie year in
2000. Says Head Coach Heather Pennie: "We will look young on paper, but the
experience that the younger players gained last season will finally show the
rewards this season." The Cougars' conference record last season was 3-5, 5-27
overall.

The Alumni baseball team, pictured above, defeated the Cougar baseball team, 9-5, in a game played May 6. Back Row L to
R: Shane Martin '97, Blake Carlson '97, Dan Gorder '97, Marc Kleven '96,Jon Rondeau '97, Scott Van Eps '95, Ed Cox '01,
Jason Mix '01, Steve Fricke '98, Eric Gorman '00. Middle Row: Matt Witte '98, Rob Bahr '99, Aaron Erickson '96,. Scott
Malecha '97, Chad Hoffman '98, Dave Logan '00, Mike Larson '96, Chris Stenzel '97, Ryan Stotesbery '98, Nate Brinkman '01,
Dave Schaefer '00. Front: Luke McLain '97.
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Restoring the

Assistant football coach Todd Hickman tees off on No. 18
during the Friends of Cougar Football Golf Tournament.

ROAR

Do you remember the words to the Minnesota Rouser? When is the last
time you put on your maroon and gold, sat in the bleachers with your family and
friends, and cheered for the Cougars at a home football game?
Former Cougar volleyball standout, Amy Wagner '89, new development
officer in athletics, is on a mission -- to restore the ROAR at UMM!
"We want to get people excited about Cougar athletics again while
helping student athletes to further their education!" exclaimed Wagner.
Wagner's unbridled enthusiasm could probably restore at least a portion
of the roar at UMM all on its own. Nonetheless, she invites all UMM alumni,
faculty, staff, students and friends of UMM to join in the process.
While that process is in its early stages, tentative plans are underway to
revitalize the Cougar Club, a comunity-based friends of athletics group.
The 3rd Annual Friends of Cougar Football Golf Tournament, held July
13 at the Greystone Country Club in Sauk Centre, was a step in the right direction,
said Wagner. Approximately 84 UMM football alumni, along with Wagner and
other interested golfers, enjoyed a day of golf, with proceeds going toward the
UMM football program. Sam Schuman, chancellor, provided a brief update on hig
vision for athletics.
Watch for details concerning an all-athletic reunion planned for Homecoming weekend. You won't want to miss it!
To Wagner, and to others who support UMM athletics, it's a win-win
proposition.
"We want to bring people back to Cougar athletics, raise money for the
scholarship fund, and, in the process, make our teams more competitive," said
Wagner.
How can you help to "Restore the ROAR"? Contact Amy Wagner(320)
589-6393 for more information.

All roads lead to UMM
University Drive. Cougar Circle. Center Avenue. Alumni Drive. Prairie Lane.
At the request of Stevens County, streets on the campus now have names. The
move makes sense, said Lowell Rasmussen, associate vice chancellor for physical
plant and master planning.
"It's a safety issue," said Rasmussen. "It's common sense to name campus streets
in order to assist crews who may have to respond to emergencies on campus."
Streets are located as follows:
•University Drive - to the left as one enters the campus on 4th Street.
•Cougar Circle - to the right as one enters the campus on 4th Street.
•Center Avenue - from the North Parking Lot past Humanities Fine Arts,
Community Services and Camden Hall.
•Alumni Drive - between the North Parking Lot and the Transportation Garage,
winding down the hill past the horse arena.
•Prairie Lane - leading from Alumni Drive and continuing toward the West
Central Research and Outreach Center.
When you visit campus, look for the maroon and gold street signs.

Diversity
This multi-colored banner (left), made by members of the E-Quality
student organization, was lowered from the Student Center during last
spring· s Pride Week at UMM. Chancellor Sam Schuman is flanked by
Pride Week co-chairs, Isaiah Brokenleg and Ryan Brux. The banner, in
colors of red, orange, yellow, green, blue and purple, was designed to
illustrate the spectrum of UMM's diversity.
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Simply Science
Renovation on the "old" science building is scheduled for completion
December 2001. Science and Mathematics Division chair, Michael
Korth, provided a floor-by-floor description of the renovation layout
in the old science building. :

1st floor - three faculty offices, a photography darkroom, an x-ray
lab, geology teaching and research labs. (Teaching labs include
petrology & mineralogy lab, hydrology/structure/geophysics lab,
sedimentology/paleontology lab, rock lab, map and graphics lab, and
physical/historical geology lab.)
2nd floor -the north half of the second floor will contain computer
science labs (software labs, research and project labs); the south half
will house the new division office, three faculty offices, a general
computer lab, and a seminar room.
3rd floor - the south half contains two large computer classrooms
(one for math and one for statistics) along with student and faculty
research and project labs; the north half will have four general classrooms.
4th floor - one general classroom, physics teaching and research labs. (Teaching labs include general physics lab, astronomy lab, observatory, optics
lab, electronics lab, and atomic/nuclear physics lab.)
In addition, the plumbing, electrical, and air handling systems will be completely new throughout the building.
In case you haven'. t been on campus lately, the photo above provides a view of the new science building

In Brief
Athletes Selected to NSIC All-Academic Teams

Concert Choir to Perform with Minnesota Orchestra

Sixteen athletes were named to the Northern State Intercollegiate Conference
winter All-Academic teams. They are: men· s basketball, Mark Krie, Sean Severson;
women· s basketball, Kimi Gragdon, Tara Frauendiest,Heidi Frederickson, Erin
Reger; men's and women's indoor track: John Peters, Evan Ronken, Craig
Schmidt, Adam Totushek, Camile Flanders, Rachel Hawley, Nicole Lefebvre,
Heidi Shelstad; men· s wrestling: Eric Steinhoff, Ryan Hansen.

The Concert Choir, under the direction of Ken Hodgson, associate professor of
music, will perform with the Minnesota Orchestra during the upcoming season.
The UMM singers will be part of the choral group for a performance of Arnold
Schoenberg's heroic composition, "Gurrelieder." Performances will be held in
Orchestra Hall in Minneapolis on Wednesday and Friday, Oct. 24 and 26. Eiji Oue
will conduct. Ticket information and concert times are available from the Minnesota Orchestra Ticket Office at (612) 3 71-5656, or visit on-line:
<www.minnesotaorchestra.org>. (See alumni reception details on page 12.)

The Great [University of] Minnesota Get-Together
The Morris campus joined other University of Minnesota campuses as part of a
Universitywide exhibit at the Minnesota State Fair through September 3. The
exhibit, designed to highlight the achievements and future of the five campus
system, is on display in the U of M building on the fairgrounds. UMM's portion
of the exhibit features "Students [as the] Center of the Morris Campus." Photos,
objects and artifacts are on loan from UMM to tell our story. A similar exhibit was
on display in the UMM booth at the Stevens County Fair, August 8-12, in Morris.

Chancellor Schuman on MPR
Chancellor Sam Schuman was the guest of Katherine Lanpher in a June segment
of "Midmorning" on Minnesota Public Radio. Schuman fielded questions and
comments from Lanpher in addition to several called in by the program· s listeners.
Topics of discussion focused primarily on UMM ' s mission and the University's
budget. Schuman was also featured, in conjunction with the broadcast, on MPR · s
"Midmorning" web site.

College Writing Class Receives Minnesota Service Award
Argie Manolis and students in her College Writing class are the recipients of a
Minnesota Service Award. Students in the class participated in a service-learning
project with Alzheimer's residents at the Villa of St. Francis in Morris. A
Governor's reception was held on August 27 to honor award recipients. Nomination for the award was made by Lisa Johnson Denzer, activities director at the
Villa.

Chemistry Major is Queen of the Lakes
Chemistry major, Natalie Neubauer, was selected as the Minneapolis Aquatennial
Queen of the Lakes during the recent Minneapolis Aquatennial celebration. A
resident of Hutchinson, Neubauer, along with her court, will travel worldwide
representing the Aquatennial.

Katie Downing Earns Hat Trick, Wrestling Style
A Move to the Right
UMM 's billboard, located on Interstate 94 just before the Sauk Centre exit, has a
new location. The sign, which proclaims UMM as "America's Best Public Liberal
Arts College," and includes directions to Morris from the freeway exit, has moved
to the right-hand side of 1-94, nearly directly across from its previous location.

Junior Katie Downing placed third at the 2001 Women's Freestyle Wrestling
World Team Trials at 149.75 pounds qualifying for her third time as a member of
the U.S. National Team. Downing finished third in the World Team Trials in 1998,
and second in 1999. She did not make the U.S. National Team in 2000 as she
missed the entire 2000 season with an injury. Only the top eight place finishes in
the U.S. Senior Open Nationals Championships are i!}vited to compete in the
World Team Trials. The champion will represent the
U.S. in the World Championships in Madison Square
Garden in late September.

UMM billboard on 1-94 near Sauk Centre
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Crista Wenger, Brookings, S.D. (holding artwork at left), for "Dandelions," a mono type; and Sarah Runholt, Marshall (holding artwork at
right), for "Barn and Sky Juxtaposition," photograph of the Schott
Barn near Chokio are this year's recipients of the annual Rodney A.
Briggs Library Art Purchase Award. The purpose of the award is
twofold: to recognize talented UMM students and to create a permanent quality art collection to be housed in the Library building.
Each year a committee ofUMM's art faculty identifies up to 10 works
each from the Student Art Exhibit and the Senior Art Exhibit as
possible candidates for the award. A selection committee, comprised
of a library staff member, library work-study students and a voting
Academic Support Services Committee member, make the final selection.
Others in the photo are: Shaheen Haji, library staff; John Hitchcock
and Kevin Flicker, art faculty; Melissa Olson, Fairfax, student intern
for library public relations; and LeAnn Dean, director of the Library.

Calendar of Events
At the University of Minnesota, Morris and Elsewhere
September 11

Scholarship Banquet, Oyate Hall

September 18

Annual Driggs Lecture
HFA Recital Hall, 8: 15 p.m.

September 20-23

Annual Morris Classic Film Festival

September 28-30

Homecoming
[Complete schedule, p. 3]

/ october 2

October 15-16

October 18

State of The U Address by President
Mark Yudof
Satellite to Science Auditorium, 3 p.m.

October 26

Pre-Concert Reception, UMM Concert
Choir and the Minnesota Orchestra
6-7:30 p.m., the Local
Willy Reilly Room, 931 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, Minnesota [story, p. 12]

Popcorn Concert
Oyate Hall, 7:30 p.m.

December 6-8

Art Club Holiday Sale
Oyate Hall

Fall Break

December 7-9

Carol Concerts

For more information regarding UMM events, call the Office of
University Relations, (320) 589-6060 or visit the web at <http://
www.mrs.umn.edu/events/index.shtml>.
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